Executive SHOA Board Meeting 2.18.19
Called to order by President Cheryl at 7:00.
Presentation was made by CSPD public outreach representatives for our neighborhood (Section C),
Officers Shumaker and Norris. Some suggestions were made from the Board as well as SHOA residents in
attendance requesting consideration of a stop sign at Eagle and Longmire due to accidents and safety
concerns. There was also a concern about no speed limit signs on Eagle until one approaches the
school. The officers also said that if we see parking in the bike lane to please call the non emergency
number. The reported that car burglaries that have happened in the neighborhood have almost all been
unlocked cars – they tend to wait till around 3am and cruise the street looking for unlocked cars,
especially those that have gun racks (so they encouraged those leaving on early morning hunting trips
NOT to load their cards with their guns the night before!)
Treasurer Report Currently 138 houses have paid their dues, current balance in account $28050.97.
Mark pointed out that the majority of the budget is spend on landscaping and discussion ensued about
options. Cheryl will ask Jacob (the current landscaper) about going on a year to year contract as the
contract negotiated from the prior board ends this year.
Big Event Saturday – Member at large Sherri Stebenne is coordinating this year and has a working time
line. We are encouraging as many residents come out to help and to alert the board if there are any
residents that might need some help in their yards should we have students show up (as we have had in
years past) in attire inappropriate to working in the woods. The Board discussed more fill in for the ruts
and tree chainsawing and how to effectuate this prior to the Big Event. Marcy and Cheryl will head to
Sams the night before for ice chips and water. Sherri and husband Patrick will be providing hot dogs.
Door knockers will go out with a call for extra mules, Facebook and the website will also have
information.
Board convened executive session and adjourned 8:40pm.

